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Ken Schuster Recognized for Achievement in Crop Improvement
At the 2009 annual meeting Ken Schuster received the Achievement in Crop Improvement
Award. Sponsored by The Farmer magazine since 1972, this award recognizes individuals
who are dedicated to the seed industry and are active in the MCIA organization and their
community.
Ken began his career in the seed business in 1966 when he and Bert Rivard, his father-in-law,
built a seed conditioning plant on the family farm, north of Oslo, in Big Woods Township. A
short time later they purchased the GTA facility in Argyle converting the grain elevator into a
seed processing plant. They added a line for blending and packaging birdseed products and in
1970 built a pelleting plant to process grain screenings into feed. The feed products have been
widely distributed and Ken has promoted the pelleted feed to bison producers throughout the
United States.

Ken and Judy Schuster

Upon Bert Rivard’s retirement, his sons, Larry and Glenn, joined Ken in the business. A fire
in 1983 nearly destroyed the entire facility but their diligent efforts got the business up and
running and they were able to meet the needs of their seed and feed customers. In 1990 they
added turf seed to the business and Rivard’s Quality Seed continues to thrive in the changing
world of agriculture.

Ken has promoted the use of certified seed throughout his career and has held several
leadership positions in the seed industry. During his six years on the MCIA Board of Directors, Ken served as Chairman and Vice
Chairman. He has also served many years as the Secretary/Treasurer of the Minnesota Approved Seed Conditioners organization. He
received the Premier Seedsman award in 1985. Ken has been active in his community and served several years on the Argyle Volunteer
Fire Department. Ken and his wife Judy were joined at the banquet by their children, Rhonda and Randy, their grandchildren and other
family members.

MCIA Annual Meeting
Members and guests gathered in January for the 2009 Minnesota Crop Improvement Association (MCIA) Annual Meeting. The opening
session included a Member Workshop and Forum which addressed changes to the Certification Standards and Procedures, Seed Regulatory
issues, Seed Lab testing updates and MCIA programs. At the evening reception and dinner MCIA was joined by members of the Minnesota
Soybean Growers Association (MSGA) and the Minnesota Association of Wheat Growers. The evening program recognized this year’s
Achievement in Crop Improvement Award winner, Ken Schuster; Premier Seedsman, John Kapphahn and Helen Ann Haugrud and
Honorary Premier Seedsman Russ Severson. Retiring MCIA Board Members Neal Anderson, St. Peter and John Lundquist, Wheaton
were recognized for their service to the organization. The evening concluded with entertainment by Lary Parker the Magician.
The Wednesday session began with a Legislative committee meeting, followed by the business meeting. The Chairman’s and President’s
Report highlighted the strides MCIA has made over the last five years and the ongoing efforts being made to meet the needs of MCIA
members in the future. Following the election of Board members, Dr. Jim Anderson provided an update on the University of Minnesota
wheat breeding program. Dr. Anderson highlighted efforts to increase yields, improve disease resistance and raise protein levels in
Minnesota wheat lines. Michael Sparby of the Agricultural Utilization Research Institute (AURI) provided a look at the production of
energy from ag waste. He emphasized AURI’s efforts with grass seed growers in northern Minnesota to produce electricity from grass
seed residue. Overall the morning program provided an informative look at a variety of topics. Numerous agriculture and seed industry
companies participated in the trade show which was open to members of both organizations.
MCIA joined the soybean growers for a joint luncheon and awards program. The featured speaker of the afternoon was Dr. Allen Levine,
Dean of the College of Food Agriculture and Natural Resource Sciences at the University of Minnesota. Dr. Levine provided an overview
of activities at the College and the efforts being made to serve agriculture and related sectors.
MCIA members were invited to participate in the afternoon program of the MSGA. The topics included a legislative update, water quality
& agriculture, soybean breeding, soybean quality, low-lin soybean oil, and a soybean price and production outlook. We greatly appreciate
the support of the Minnesota Soybean Research and Promotion Council and all of our meeting sponsors and exhibitors.


MCIA Presents Premier & Honorary Premier Seedsman Awards
The Premier Seedsman Award has been presented annually since 1929 to recognize individuals or partners involved in quality
seed production, active in the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association, and who provide excellent service to the seed industry.
The Honorary Premier Seedsman Award presented annually since 1930 recognizes individuals not directly involved in the seed industry but who have actively supported the seed industry, the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association, and their local community. At this year’s annual meeting held at Jackpot Junction in Morton, three individuals were recognized. Premier Seedsman
recognition was given to Helen Ann Haugrud and John Kapphahn, while Russ Severson was named Honorary Premier Seedman.
Helen Ann Haugrud, Haugrud Seed Plant, Rothsay, has been a key part of the family seed business for many
years. She married Harlan Haugrud in 1958 and developed an interest in the seed business right away. A
seedsman’s wife, she earned the nickname “Seed Inspector General” by checking the seed conditioning plant
for cleanliness. In addition, she developed a better eye than the men for roguing off-types in seed oat fields for
Dr. Deon Stuthman. Her work ethic includes long days and longer weeks, whenever required.
Her role in the family seed business has encompassed the entire operation, from planting through harvest as
well as seed conditioning and distribution. She is involved in completing field inspections, submitting samples
and sampling reports, tracking lab tests and certification reports, preparing tags and bulk certificates and
record keeping. Haugruds have been MCIA Foundation seed producers for many years and Helen Ann is often
the first person you speak with when calling about Foundation seed inventory or distribution.
Helen Ann Haugrud

Helen Ann has also been active in the community; she served as a judge and performed demonstrations with
clothing and food at the county fair. She has been a 4-H leader and involved in various other organizations.
Musically talented as well, she has served as the organist at various area churches over the years.

Helen Ann and Harlan have two sons, Brent and Bryant, who are involved in the 2,500 acre farming and seed operation. Their sons,
along with their wives and their six grandchildren live on the same farmstead as Helen Ann and Harlan.
John Kapphahn, Elbow Lake, MN started raising seed in 1973 in an effort to produce better seed for the
farm. He began farming with his father after serving with the US Army in Vietnam. John finds it rewarding
and challenging to grow edible beans for seed production. He has been a member of MCIA since 1984 and in
addition to edible beans; he has produced certified barley, soybeans and wheat seed.
John has been active in the MCIA organization, serving on the Agronomic Standards committee and he currently
serves on the Foundation Seed Committee. He is also the Minnesota representative on the North Dakota
Edible Bean Seed Board. Active in veteran’s organizations, John is a member of the VFW, Disabled American
Veterans, Military Order of the Purple Heart and a member of the American Legion. He has also served on the
West Central Area School Board for 9 years, is the Secretary-Treasurer of the Runestone Telecom Association
and was appointed by Grant County Commissioners to serve on the Bois de Sioux Watershed Board.
John Kapphahn

John and his wife Diane have two daughters; Sam is a Doctor of Internal Medicine/Cardiology in New York
City and Melanie is a Registered Nurse at the U of M Transplant Clinic. In his spare time, John enjoys
hunting, fishing, reading, metal working and welding.
Russ Severson is the Regional Extension Educator-Crops at the Crookston office. He has planned and
participated in numerous educational events and conducted plot research in the region on wheat, canola, corn
and soybeans. Russ grew up near Walnut Grove, Minnesota and graduated from the University of Minnesota.
He began his agricultural career as a Research Scientist at the Northwest Experiment Station in 1973. In 1986
he joined the University of Minnesota Extension Service in Polk County eventually serving both Polk and
Red Lake Counties as Extension Educator. In April of 2008 Russ moved to the Crookston Regional office.
Russ has been active in the West Polk County Crop Improvement Association serving as the Corresponding
Secretary. He is involved in planning and organizing the group’s annual meeting and works to organize the
county seed distribution committee which allocates new varieties. Russ continues to conduct soybean plot
research evaluating varieties for northwest Minnesota.

Active in a variety of organizations, Russ served as Township Clerk for 10 years and was a member of the
Minnesota & National Association of County Ag Agents (NACAA) and North Central Weed Science Society
Russ Severson
of America. He received the NACAA Early Career Award in 1993 and the Distinguished Service award in
1999. He is currently the Area 1 Director and a board member of the Minnesota Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts.
He is Treasurer of West Polk County Soil and Water Conservation District and a member of the Pembina Trails Resource Conservation
and Development Council board of directors. Russ and his wife Doris have 4 children and 7 grandchildren.


Managing What We Can Control
Ben Lang, MCIA President/CEO
Anyone following the performance of the stock market, unemployment rates, turmoil in the financial markets or other economic news
knows it has been a difficult winter. Agriculture, while performing better than much of the economy, has hardly been without its
challenges. The weakening economy and its effect on commodity demand both domestically and internationally have led to much
uncertainty. Seed producers have commented about growers’ indecision on what they will plant and the frustrations of dealing with
the resulting delayed seed sales. Organic and specialty grain producers are wondering how their products will fare in a marketplace
where consumers have fewer dollars to spend and must carefully consider every purchase.
All of these issues affect the demand for MCIA’s services. MCIA’s broad array of program services helps the organization weather
these types of economic storms. Still, for all of our programs, when our members are successful in marketing their products, MCIA
benefits. When demand slows, the need for MCIA’s services and products also declines. While many of these events are beyond what
we can control, we must consider how to best manage what we can control.
Recognizing this, MCIA has an effort underway to improve the efficiency, cost effectiveness and usability of its programs. This is
challenging in several of our programs because the standards are based on regulatory requirements that are not easily changed. For
example, the requirements for seed certification and organic certification are part of federal and state law. While we must adhere to
the requirements of the federal and state regulations, we do have some flexibility in the procedures we use, the user-friendliness of our
forms, the certification processes and the overall efficiency with which we perform our services.
We have implemented changes in the past few months and more are planned. You may have noted that the seed certification standards
have been revised to keep them current with changes made on a national level and to address changes made within MCIA’s program.
We are also completing modifications to the Seed Certification Handbook that will allow producers more flexibility in handling seed
and reduce seed testing and paperwork requirements. We are revising the way we manage the organic system with plans to improve
the certification renewal process for the applicant and make inspections more efficient.
These program improvements are possible for several reasons. MCIA has improved its ability to manage information through enhanced
technological capabilities. Our staff competencies have expanded as a result of additional training and experience. These new skills and
new approaches are being applied throughout the organization. Process management skills learned in performing organic certification
can be applied to streamline the seed certification process. ISO quality management training can be applied to overall organizational
management as well as improving individual programs. We have formalized our internal systems to gather and manage customer
feedback to turn this input into program improvements. While change is usually not easy and genuine improvement is difficult to
achieve, MCIA remains committed to moving the organization forward by managing what we can control.

MCIA Board of Directors Elected
Duane Dahlman, co-owner/operator of Dahlman Farms, Inc. and Dahlco Seeds,
Inc. from Cokato was elected to represent District 5 on the MCIA Board. Re-elected
to the board were: Mary Hanks, Minnesota Department of Agriculture and James
Hunzeker, Shooting Star Native Seeds, Spring Grove. Myron Behm, Behm Seed,
Atwater was selected by the Board to serve as Secretary.
Thank you to the outgoing Board members: Neal Anderson, Anderson & Sons, St.
Peter, MN and John Lundquist, Lundquist Seed, Wheaton, MN who served as
Secretary for the past 4 years.
Officers for 2009
James Hunzeker, Spring Grove, MN - Chairman
Glenn Rivard, Argyle, MN - Vice Chairman
Myron Behm, Atwater, MN - Secretary
Cal Spronk, Edgerton, MN - Treasurer
		

Board Members

Brent Benike, Baudette, MN
Tim Backman, Herman, MN
Duane Dahlman, Cokato, MN
Mary Hanks, MN Dept of Ag

David Boehm, West Fargo, ND
Rick Brandenburger, Breckenridge, MN
Nancy Ehlke, University of MN

MCIA would like to
thank the following
Annual Meeting
Sponsors & Exhibitors:
Agri-Pro Wheat
Bratney Companies, Inc.
BioDiagnostics, Inc.
The Farmer Magazine
Greif Packaging
South Dakota State Seed
Laboratory
Minnesota Soybean
Research & Promotion
Council
and
Minnesota Soybean Growers
Association.
Thank you for your
support!


Chairman’s View
James Hunzeker
The MCIA Board of Directors elected James Hunzeker as Board Chairman at their January Meeting.
Let me introduce myself. My name is James Hunzeker and I hail from Spring Grove, MN located in the SE corner of Minnesota.
My wife Darla and I have been married 30 years and have been blessed with 4 children and 2 grandchildren.
I moved to Spring Grove in 1976 and started raising corn, bean, and hogs with my cousin, who I have been in business with for over
30 years. In 1978 we formed Sodko which has now developed into 3 businesses. Sodko Turf, Inc is a producer and seller of bluegrass
sod, Shooting Star Native Seeds, Inc. (SSNS, started 1984) and Sodko, Inc is a turf establishment/erosion control business.
I am President and part owner of SSNS. SSNS is a grower, conditioner and seller of native prairie grass and wildflower seed. SSNS
is very active in MCIA’s Yellow Tag (source identified) program. A buyer of MCIA Yellow Tag seed has quality assurance and can
trace that seed back to its original collection site (genetic origin). This program allows prairie and wetland restoration projects to
utilize seed that has a genetic origin as close as possible to the project site. The plants that are best for a particular site are the ones
that were there originally.
I have served on the MCIA Native Grass Committee prior to being elected to the board 3 years ago. As a participant in the Yellow
Tag program, I was impressed with MCIA and its operations. I was naturally drawn to the other Quality Assurance programs. I felt
there was a lot of common ground between what I do and what MCIA does. The thing that impresses me most about MCIA is the
quality of people involved, including its members, staff and board.
Looking forward, I would like to quote Donald Rumsfield. “There are known knowns. These are things we know that we know. There
are known unknowns. That is to say, there are things that we know we don’t know. But there are also unknown unknowns. There are
things we don’t know we don’t know.”
In these times of uncertainty, I like the last part of Mr. Rumsfield’s quote. Remember, change brings opportunity.
Have a safe and prosperous 2009.

Official Minutes of the 2009 MCIA Annual Business Meeting
Chairman Tim Backman called the 106th annual meeting of the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association to order at 9:00 a.m. on
Wednesday, January 7, 2009 at Jackpot Junction, Morton, MN. Backman appointed Ben Lang as the Parliamentarian.
Backman recognized the following meeting sponsors and thanked them for their support: Minnesota Soybean Research and
Promotion Council, BioDiagnostics, Inc., AgriPro Wheat, Bratney Companies, Inc., Greif, Inc., South Dakota State University Seed
Laboratory and The Farmer Magazine.
Backman confirmed that proper proof of notice of the meeting had been published in the Winter 2008 issue of the Minnesota Seed
Grower and determined that a quorum was present. Backman introduced the MCIA Board of Directors to the membership.
The following agenda items were addressed:
• Secretary’s Report and Minutes of the 2008 Annual Meeting – Mac Ehrhardt moved, seconded by Cal Spronk, that the minutes,
as published in the Spring 2008 issue of the Minnesota Seed Grower, be approved. Minutes were approved.
• Treasurer’s Report – Backman indicated the report had been published in the Winter 2008 Minnesota Seed Grower and that a
copy was included in the meeting registration packet. The board accepted the report at its November 2008 meeting.
• Chairman’s Report – Backman thanked the MCIA staff and management for bringing MCIA to the point it is at today. He
indicated he enjoyed serving as the Chairman for the past two years and he looks forward to MCIA’s continuing success.
• Nominating Committee Report – Backman presented the following slate of candidates submitted by the Nominating Committee
chaired by Steve Helmstetter, Roosevelt, MN: Duane Dahlman - District 5, James Hunzeker - District 7, and Mary Hanks – Related
Industry. Nancy Ehlke – Category B position representing the University of Minnesota was nominated by Dr. Bev Durgan, Director
of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. Backman then called for nominations from the floor. There being no further
nominations, John Lundquist moved candidates be elected with unanimous ballot, seconded by Mac Ehrhardt. Motion passed.
• Change in compensation for the MCIA Board Chairman – Lang presented the following background on this issue: Section 7.11
of the MCIA bylaws states: “The compensation, if any, of the Officers shall be determined by the members of the Association.”
The policy that was currently in place stated “A stipend of $1,200.00 per year will be paid to the MCIA Chairman for services to the
association. This is payable December 30, near the end of each term.” The Board reviewed policies this past year and determined
that the stipend should be adjusted to $2500/year. The increase would better reflect the time commitment for the duties associated
with the position. John Lundquist moved, Lon Baldus seconded, that the MCIA membership approve an increase of the stipend for
the MCIA Chairman of the Board of Directors to $2,500.00 per year. Motion passed.


Official Minutes Cont.
Legislative Committee Report – Mac Ehrhardt brought forward and discussed two resolutions pertaining to oat breeding funding.
Mac Ehrhardt moved, Glenn Rivard seconded the following resolution:
WHEREAS, The Minnesota Crop Improvement Association recognizes that oats have been and continue to be an important part
of Minnesota agriculture; and
WHEREAS, Oats are a heart-healthy whole grain and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration has concluded the consumption of
oats and oat-based products significantly reduces cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol concentrations; and
WHEREAS, U.S. consumers have been steadily increasing their consumption of oats due to their health benefits; and
WHEREAS, Over 90% of the oats consumed by people in the U.S. are imported from Canada and other countries, causing a food
security risk; and
WHEREAS, Oats are valuable in environmentally-friendly crop rotation systems and an essential rotational crop in organic
agriculture; and
WHEREAS, There is currently no private oat breeding research work being done in the United States; and
WHEREAS, Oat research is currently being conducted only by the United States Department of Agriculture’s Agricultural
Research Service and by cooperating researchers at state land-grant universities; and
WHEREAS, Current federal investment in oat research is only about $4.6 million per year, yet the return from that modest
investment exceeds that figure many times over; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, That the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association supports the continuation of federal funding to oat research
programs that benefit farmers in all oat-producing states as well as the well-being of all consumers of oats.
Resolution passed.
Mac Ehrhardt moved, Eugene Hook seconded the following resolution:
WHEREAS, The Minnesota Crop Improvement Association recognizes that oats have been and continue to be an important part
of Minnesota agriculture; and
WHEREAS, Oats are a heart-healthy whole grain and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration has concluded the consumption of
oats and oat-based products significantly reduces cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol concentrations; and
WHEREAS, U.S. consumers have been steadily increasing their consumption of oats due to their health benefits; and
WHEREAS, Over 90% of the oats consumed by people in the U.S. are imported from Canada and other countries, causing a food
security risk; and
WHEREAS, Oats are valuable in environmentally-friendly crop rotation systems and an essential rotational crop in organic
agriculture; and
WHEREAS, There is currently no private oat breeding research work being done in the United States; and
WHEREAS, Historically the Department of Agronomy and Plant Genetics at the University of Minnesota has enjoyed a robust
program in oat germplasm development the loss of which will be felt not only by Minnesota farmers but by farmers and researchers
across the United States, now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, That the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association supports the continuation of oat variety development at the
University of Minnesota and specifically a position that will:
• Identify traits and species that benefit human health
• Focus on germplasm development for multifunctional cropping systems that includes human health traits (e.g. oats as one
species)
• Teach germplasm development and utilization for specialty health traits
• Direct research that is at the interface of breeding, genetics, and health and participate as a member of an interdisciplinary
team
• Utilize model systems (when appropriate, in search of candidate genes) in collaboration with systems biologists; could involve
new species or existing crops
• Assist in the agronomic evaluation of health specialty traits. Leverage regional/cooperative/participatory resources on a
regional basis to help develop agricultural systems
• Provide leadership on value-added agriculture in outreach
Resolution passed.
• President’s Report - Chairman Backman then called upon Ben Lang to give his President’s Report. Ben reviewed the organizational
objectives for the coming year and the services MCIA provides to its very diverse membership and client base. He indicated he was
excited to be serving MCIA as its new President/CEO.
Chairman Backman then called for other business. There being no other business brought to the floor, Mac Ehrhardt moved, Howard
Dahlager seconded to adjourn the meeting. The meeting adjourned at 10:38 am.


Foundation Seed News
New Varieties For 2009

Roger Wippler, Manager Foundation Seed

Following is a brief description of new varieties distributed by MCIA this spring. They include Sabin wheat from the Minnesota
Agricultural Experiment Station, Brick wheat and Colt oats from the South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station. We have
allocated seed of Sabin and Brick to MCIA members and the Minnesota Approved Seed Conditioners & Marketing Association
(MASCMA). Requests for Colt were made directly to MCIA. A variety development fee will be assessed on these new varieties.
Sabin Spring Wheat
Sabin, tested as MN03358-4, is a medium maturity hard red spring wheat with good scab tolerance. Developed in Minnesota,
the pedigree of Sabin is (MN98389/MN97518). In testing, Sabin has consistently been above average in yield with excellent
performance in southern locations. It has good test weight and protein. The heading date of Sabin is similar to Freyr. It is average
in height with medium straw strength. Sabin has the Sumai 3 source for scab resistance rating of 4 (on 1-9 scale), similar to Faller
and Freyr. It is resistant to stem rust, with moderate resistance to leaf rust and moderate resistance to other leaf diseases.
Brick Spring Wheat
Brick tested as SD3851, is an early hard red spring wheat with high yield potential. Brick released by South Dakota has a pedigree
of (SD3367/SD3618//SD3348). The heading date for Brick is 1-2 days earlier than Briggs, it is similar in height to Glenn with
medium straw strength. It has high test weight and good protein. Brick has good scab tolerance, using the Sumai 3 source; with
good resistance to stem and leaf rust.
Colt Oats
Colt tested as SD020883-29 is an early oat variety released by South Dakota. In regional testing Colt was slightly lower yielding
than Kame, however, in Minnesota and South Dakota locations Colt was equal to or better than Kame. Colt headed 1-2 days earlier
than Kame was similar in height with slightly better lodging scores. Colt is a white oat with higher test weight. Crown rust rating
for Colt is better than Kame with a comparable rating for Barley yellow dwarf virus.
Foundation seed orders are still being accepted. A limited supply of the new varieties, Brick and Sabin, are still available as well
as other wheat varieties. Orders are filled on a first come first serve basis. To order Foundation wheat, barley, oats or soybeans
send in your order form with payment or contact Roger or Craig at the MCIA office.
Full payment for Foundation seed must be received at the MCIA office before seed will be released.

Plan for Field Applications
Jody Prudhomme, Certification Specialist
As you wrap up seed conditioning, distribute seed and prepare for planting remember:
1. Send in samples as soon as possible so you have test results for seed you are distributing.
2. Always tag or issue bulk certificates for seed you distribute.
3. Be sure any Registered seed you intend to use as a seed source has passed final certification.
4. Resolve any issues about eligibility of a seed source before planting.
5. Save your proof of seed source, (tags or bulk certificates) for certified seed, IP grain, QA and native seed.
Application Deadlines:
• June 7 - for small grains, forage & mulch, and other crops requiring multiple inspections
• July 15 - for soybeans requiring only one inspection
• July 31 - for native grasses planted before July 1
Your MCIA field supervisor or office staff would be glad to answer your questions.

Organic Corner

Michelle Menken, Organic Account Coordinator
The organic producers renewal packets have been mailed and are due back to our office by June 1, 2009. This year we are
beginning to change some of our forms to make the process easier. To begin, we are completing field history forms for everyone
using data from all previous years on file. We ask that you review the forms to make sure the data we have entered is correct.
Please complete the buffer information section and 2009 crop data section. If you want to send us old soil tests, we will add that
data to the appropriate year. This field history should make renewing easier for us, the inspectors, and hopefully for you. Organic
processors, we hope to do the same with the MIPP’s and labels. We plan to work through all the application forms to make them
simpler, more complete and less redundant.


Label for Every Container
Stephen Malone, Seed & Noxious Weed Unit, Minnesota Department of Agriculture
When preparing seed for shipment, it is important to understand that regulations for a shipment to another location in Minnesota may
differ from regulations for interstate shipment. The exceptions to complete labeling of each container are different in the Minnesota
Seed Law and the Federal Seed Act.
The Minnesota Seed Law requires that each container of seed have a complete label attached as described in section 21.82. This
statute applies to seed shipped from one place in Minnesota to another. The Minnesota Seed Law, section 21.87, includes exceptions
for unconditioned seed and for a common carrier not otherwise engaged in the seed business, but it does not include exceptions for
bulk seed or quantities in excess of 20,000 lbs. Therefore, if the seed stays in Minnesota, each container must bear a complete label.
Basic information required to be on a complete label includes:
Seed Kind and Variety
Lot Number

Full analysis
(Germination and Purity)

Noxious Weeds,
Origin of Seed

Test Date
Name and Address of Guarantors

The Federal Seed Act applies to interstate shipments. For interstate shipments, from Minnesota to Wisconsin for example, there may
be exceptions to complete labeling that do not apply on intrastate (within Minnesota) shipments. Section 203 of the Federal Seed
Act (FSA) describes specific exceptions to normal labeling requirements: (1) for bulk seed as long as the invoice or records contain
all of the required label information; (2) in containers and in quantities of 20,000 lbs or more provided that each container has been
marked with the lot number, the label information is provided to the consignee, and the consignee consents to having it shipped that
way; and (3) unconditioned seed on its way to be cleaned. In all other cases, a complete label must be attached. Under the FSA, if
none of the exceptions apply, a complete label is required on each container.
Complete labeling and correct representation is especially important with certified seed. A seed certification label must be attached to
the seed container or bulk seed sale certificate provided to the buyer for the certification to be valid. Seed that was grown, inspected,
tested, and deemed worthy of being called certified seed by an officially recognized seed certifying agency, immediately becomes
noncertified, common seed if it is shipped without the certification tags attached or proper bulk seed sale certificate.
Shipping the bags unlabeled and then mailing the certification tags does not satisfy this requirement. Also, packaging non-certified
seed in bags that include statements that indicate the seed is certified seed is misleading. Both of these situations are not only
violations of state law, but also of the standards that are critical to maintaining the enhanced value of certified seed. Further, if the
variety is PVP protected, improper representation of its certified status may constitute an additional Federal violation.
For more information, please visit the MDA Seed Regulatory Program page, www.mda.state.mn.us/licensing/grainseed/
fsmsrp.html

Changes to MCIA Seed Certification Standards
The following is a summary of changes to the Agronomic Seed Certification Standards
that were presented at the 2009 Annual Meeting and approved by the Board of
Directors. These changes were made to clarify specific issues as well as make MCIA
Standards compatible with other organizations including OECD, AOSCA, AOSA and
other Certification agencies.
1. The Certification Standards were changed to reflect the use of outsourced
laboratories. This included contact information for the approved labs and what
crops are tested at each lab.
2.

The lot size requirement for OECD soybeans was increased to 66,000 lbs.

3.

A declaration of Carryover Seed is no longer required to maintain eligibility of seed
lots when final certification is not completed in the year of production.

4.

Bulk and Portable Bulk certification requirements and procedures were removed
from the Standards and can be found in the Seed Certification Handbook.

5.

Seed Corn Land Requirements: Seed fields shall not be planted on land that has
grown corn of another color or endosperm type the preceding season/crop.

6.

Soybean, sunflowers and field beans standards, weed seed and other crop numbers
per pound was converted to percentages or to numbers found in amounts required
by AOSA rules for laboratory testing.

7.

Sod Quality Seed Standards for Kentucky bluegrass added.

8. Ryegrass standards clarified as to what is allowed as pure seed.
The updated standards are available on the MCIA website at www.mcia.org/program_
seedcert.html

Part-time Field Inspector
Positions Open
MCIA has openings for part-time field
inspectors for the summer and fall of
2009. Positions are open in several
areas of Minnesota. More information
and an application form can be found
at: http://www.mncia.org/about_staff.
html#positionsavailable or by calling
the office at 1-800-510-6242.

MCIA Seed Certification
Handbook
The MCIA Seed Certification Handbook
has been updated. This handbook provides
detailed instructions for MCIA members
participating in the seed certification
program and is a required reference
for all approved seed conditioners and
bulk handlers. To download the new
handbook, go to http://www.mncia.org/
program_seedcert.html or call (800) 5106242 to request a handbook.
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Mission Statement
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Address Service Requested

Minnesota Crop Improvement Association is
an organization dedicated to improving the
productivity, profitability and competitive position
of producers, processors, and distributors of
agricultural products by providing services to
enable them to provide high-quality products to
M i n n e s o t a , t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s a n d t h e Wo r l d .

North Central Seed Conference

The Northern Seed Trade Association is having their 6th annual
North Central Seed Conference. The conference will be held
July 22 - 24, 2009 in Winnipeg, Manitoba at the Clarion Hotel.

Calendar
March 15- Foundation seed payments due
March 26 - Alternative and Cover Crop Workshop, Litchfield, MN
March 27 - MCIA Board Meeting, St. Paul, MN
April 10 - MCIA office closed
April 22-23 - MOSES Organic Farm Field Day, Welsh Family
Farm, Lansing, IA
April 22-23 - AOSCA Northern Regional Meeting, Chicago, IL
May 25 - Memorial Day, MCIA office closed
May 25-27 - International Seed Federation (ISF) World Seed
Congress 2009, Antalya, Turkey
May 30-June 5 - AOSA/SCST Annual Meeting, Fort Collins, CO
May 31 - Organic producer applications due
June 20-24 - ASTA Annual Convention, Scottsdale, AZ
June 28-July 1 - AOSCA Annual Meeting, Portland, OR
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MN State Fair
Certified Seed Show
Save your Certified seed samples! MCIA annually supports
the MN State Fair Certified Seed Show. Those interested in
participating can find an Ag-Hort-Bee Rules & Premiums booklet
at http://www.mnstatefair.org.

